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An Inscription of the time of Nayapala Deva, from the Rrsna-dvariJcH>

Temple at Gaya.—By Babu Monmohan Chakeavarti, M.A., B.L.,

M.B.A.S.

[Read April, 1899.]

This inscription is on a stone slab fixed in the right gateway of the

Krsna-dvarika temple in Graja town. The present temple with its

image of Kishenji was built 70 or 80 years ago by a Gayawal Brahmin,

Daraodar Lai Dhokri. But it has been evidently set up on an old site

on which had stood a temple containing images of gods Krsna and

Mahadeva. The inscription was first brought to public notice by

General Cunningham, and a facsimile was printed in the Archaeological

Survey Report of India, Vol. Ill, Plate XXXII. Dr. Rajendra Lai

Mittra tried to decipher it, but did not succeed, (see the Proceed-

ings of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, August 1879), I edit the text

from two fairly good ink impressions taken by Babu Parame 9vara

Dayal, Court of Wards’ Head Clerk, Gaya. I have had also the

advantage of consulting the original in cases of doubtful readings.

The writing consists of 18 lines and covers a space of 2' 4"x 1' 0".

The letters are well cut, and where entire are legible. But in many
lines the letters are more or less damaged, particularly in the 4th, and

7th to 14th lines. The large number of damaged letters has caused

much difihculty in decipherment. In size the letters are

The written characters are of the type known as Kutila. The Matras

(the top horizontal lines) are in full swing; the marks of medial vowels

e and 5 are pendent from the top lines as in modern Bengali and Oriya
;

and the conjunct consonants including those of g and n are carefully

engraved.^

The inscription is in Sanskrit, and excepting the invocation at the

beginning, is in verse throughout. The verses are twenty-one in number

and are in various metres. The orthography shows little peculiarity.

1 These peculiarities I have observed also ia another Gaya inscription of

the time of Nayapala Deva (Qn-Nayapdla-deva-nr>pate rdjya-griyam lihhratah

1. 14). This inscription of 15 lines does not appear to have been published yet.
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The conjunct consonants are correctly given; the nasals q and n are

generally properly used
;
with 9 , q is used and not anusvara (as varjce

for vamge in line 4, arjgu for amgu in line 16); in line 12 one lupta a has

been shown with a (yathdrthd i laykdrah).

The inscription is a yragasti (1. 17) describing the erection of a

temple to Lord Janardana by a Gaya Brahmin named Viqvaditya. The

dedicator was a Maha-dvija (1. 4), an euphemistic term for a low class

Brahmin who assists in the offering of pindas. His genealogy is thus

given :

—

Paritosa (1. 5, v. 5).

i

Soa

^udraka (1. 6 ,
v. 7).

Son

Viqvaditya (1.8, v. 9).

The pragasH was composed by one Sahadeva, who was also a

vdji-vaidya or veterinary physician. The engraving was done by the

artisan Satta-Soma son of Adhipa-Soma.
The historically valuable portion of the inscription is to be found

in the last verse. It states that the pragasti was written, while Waya-

pala Deva was reigning. The year is given as daga-panca-samkhya-

samvatsare, which ordinarily would mean “ in the year 510.” But

unless the year be referred to some unknown era (like Harsa or Cedi),

the inscription cannot by any means be referred to so early a date. It

seems more reason able to take the expression as daga and panca, or the

fifteenth year of the king hTayapala Deva.^

The Nayapala Deva of the present inscription is apparently identi-

cal with the well known king of that name belonging to the Pala

dynasty of Magadha, who was the son of Mahipala, and who has been

mentioned in several inscriptions. The epigraphical characters and the

find -spot of the inscription do not allow of any other identification. The

time of this N^ayapala Deva has not yet been precisely ascertained. An
approximate idea of his time can, however, be deduced from the Tibetan

Chronicles compiled by Rai paratcandra Das Bahadur, in his article

on “ Indian Pandits in Tibet ” (Journal of the Buddhist Text Society

of India, Vol. I, pp. 7-31). Acarya Dipaqkara pri-Jnana alias Atiya

was a contemporary of Nayapala Deva, and Bu-Stoiis Chos hhyu^

gives the following relevant facts. Ati9a was residing at Vajrasana

1 In the other unpublished inscription of Nayapala Deva’s time, the year is

distinctly given as fifteen “ Sarhvrtte taras = aiva panca-dagavie rdjyasya samvatsare ”

(1. M).
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(Bodli Gaya) when the king of the Karnya in the west invaded

Magadha, and a war ensued between him and Nayapala. The invaders

sacked several towns at ’first, but were ultimately defeated. Ati9a

mediated and succeeded in bringing about a treaty between the two

kings (p. 9 note). Apparently some time before this he had been

appointed by Nayapala^ as high priest of the Buddhist Vihara at

Vikrama^ila (p. 9). When he had been there for some time, the

Tibetan king, Lha Lama Yes’es hod, sent a deputation to India under

Bgya-tsan for inducing Ati^a to come to Tibet, but the latter declined

to go (p. 13). Shortly after, this king died in captivity, and was suc-

ceeded by his nephew, prince Can Cub. After a year (p. 15) the prince

sent Nag-tso to Vikrama^ila again. In that monastery Nag-tso stayed

for three years (p. 23), and at length persuaded Atifa to start for

Tibet. En route while in Nepal, Ati^a wrote an epistle to the king

Nayapala, named Vimala-Batna-Lekhana (pp. 26 and 31). Ati9a lived

in Tibet for twelve years (“ thirteen years ” in another place), and died

in 1053 A.D. (p. 30).

The above data enable us to arrive at the following dates :

—

1 .

2 .

3 .

4 .

5 .

6 .

7 .

Ati9a died in

He proceeded to Tibet in

(twelve years)

He met Nag-tso first in

(three years)

The Tibetan king died in

(one year)

Ati9a met Rgya-tsan in

He mediated between Nayapala and

the king of Karnya in

He was appointed (by Nayapala)

high priest of Vikrama9ila

1053 A.D.

1042 A.D.2

1039 A.D.

1038 A.D.

? 1036-7 A.D

? 1035 A.D.

? 1033 A.D.

Apparently therefore the king Nayapala Deva was reigning in

1033 A.D. His accession could not have taken place much further back,

for according to the Sarnath inscription (Ind. Ant., Yol. XIY, pp. 139-

140), his father Mahipala was reigning in V.S. 1083 or 1026 A.D.

Possibly the king of Karnya invaded Magadha expecting to have better

success with a new, and therefore young and inexperienced king. Con-

sidering the various facts, the king Nayapala might be fairly assumed to

1 The name of the king has been given in pp. 2 and 11 as Mahipala, appa-

rently by mistake.

8 “ In 1042 A.D., the famous Atisha, a native of Bengal, who is known in Tibet

as Jovo-rje or Jovo-rtishe, also came there. ” Eockhill’s Life of Buddha, p. 227.
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have ascended the throne between 1030 and 1033 A.D. The fifteenth

year takes ns to 1044 to 1047 A.D., or briefly, Girca 1045 A.D.

Babu f^aratcandra Das has compiled his article chiefly from

Bn-Ston’s Cos hbyug (rin-tsen). Bn-Ston was the principal disciple of

Ati^a ("Rockhill, p. 227). Consequently his work migiit mainly be

considered contemporaneous, and therefore more reliable than Tara-

natha’s or similar historical works, which appeared long after Ati^a’s

death.

Text.1

1. 1. Om hfamo Bhagavate Vasudevaya || Unnidra-nilakamal-akara-

kaya-kantih svarnn-abhirama-rucira-dyuti-pitavasah I udbhas-

yamana iva cancalaya ghanauglio Yisnuh priyadvaya-varena

ynnaktu yusman
|| [1 ||

].^

1. 2. Yyanirmmaya samasta-vastu-sukhino vipran prajanam patir =

yam=adhyasta iv=atman=aiva parito murtti-prapancarh. dadhatl

nttu:ggaih 9arad-abhra-9ubhra-9ucibhih saudhaih krt-alagkrtir=

mmoksa-dvaram = anarggalarh ja

—

1. 3. -gati sa ^rimad-Gaya giyate || [ 2|i ].^ Yed-abhyasa-paraya-

na-dvija-gan-5dgirnn.-ogra-patha-kramad = nccair = uccarita-

dhvani-vyatikarair = yatn-avadharya girah | kin = c = ajasrita-

homa-dhuma-patala-dhvant-avrtan sampratam dharmm5
1. 4. yatra maha-bhayM = iva Kaleh kalasya samtisthate

|| [ 3|1 ].

Atyadrtair=guna-nayair=uru-nila-padraa-ni9chadma-sadmani

satarh sukrt=abhimar9e 1 nihara-hara-9arad-indu-vivu(bu)ddha-

knnda-sand5ha-sundara-Maha-dvija-raja-vaq(ih)9e

1. 5. II [4l|].^ Ajata-laksma-dvija-raja-9ekharah samantato=bhuri-

vibhuti-bhusanah I va(ba)bhuva dhanyo giri-raja-putrika-priy-

opameyah Paritosa-samnjakah
|) [5||].^ Ananya-samanya-dig-

anta-mandiraih tri-vargga- samsarggi-gun -a—
1. 6. 9rayair=jagat

|
9arat-sudha-dhama-gabhasti-taskaraih saman-

tat5 yasya ya9obhir=avrtam || [6||]. Dvija-vara-vinata-

nandana-niramya-gatikah sama9rit5=laksmya I tasya tad=anu

tanu-janraa mura-ripur=iva ^tidrako bhutah l| [7||].^

1, 7. Dur-odyata-^arat-sudha-nidhi- sudha-kund-abhirama-cchavi-ccha-

yai9=cchannam=abhud=ya9obhir=abhito yasya tri-loki-talam I

karpurair=iva puritam malayaja-ksodair = iv = alepitarh

ksuvdha(bdha)-ksira-pay6dhi-tuqga-lahari-lehair = iv = apla-

1 From the original and two ink ^ Metre Vasantatilaka.

impressions. 5 Metre Vam9astha; and of the
2 Metre Vasantatilaka. next verse.

S Metre ^^^^alavikrldita ; and of ^ Metre Arya.

the next verse.
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1. 8. vi tarn 11 Satyam dharmma-sute sthiratvam = acal©

gambhiryam=am.bho-nidhau va(ba)bv-a9carya-guna matih sura-

gurau tejasvita bhasvati 1 ete santi gunah prtbak = param =

udancadbhir= j
igisa-rasair=Vvi^vadityam= aj i

j
anat= sutam = a-

1. 9. sav = ebhih samastaih 9ritam 1
1

[9 l| ]. Yas= tapanta-karah

sudba-nidhir = iv = apurnnah kalanam ganair = yas=tugg-

abhyuday-a9rito ravir=iva praudba-pratap-odayah I
pratyantah

karan-abbivancbita-pbal-ajasra-pradana-9ribbih 9list5

1. 10. jaqgama-kalpa-vrksa iva yo jatah samast-artbinam ||

[10 il]. D5rdanda'dvaya-canda-vikrama-ka9a-dig-vaji-9aury-

adbbnta-krid-onmulita-vairi-vargga-vipmahprandba-pratap(?)-

arunah l vary-alisn yatb = avdbi(bdbi)r = apadi tatba pravya-

1. 11. kta-dbairya-kramah kin = ca prakrta-sarvva-garvva-vimukbah

sarapatsv= analpasv = api
|| [nllll ]. ^riy = anya-vyasaggo

visadr9a-samacara-vikal5 jano madyea = eva skbalanam = upa-

basan = ca bbajate I iyam sa yasya 9rih samucita-vi

—

1 . 12 . las-abbyudayinl yatb-artba S lagkarah samadbika-jan-ananda-

visayah
)| [12ll ].* Yasy = akrttrima-medur-a9rita-mabi-

paryanta-samvasibbir = nrfcy-arambba-vijrmbban-oddbata-bbu-

jair=udgiyamana janaih | sanand-btpnlakam vi

—

1‘ 13. -manam=asakrd=devair=vvilamv(b)-amv(b)are 9lagba-gburn-

nita-murdhabbir=nipatitaih kirttib samakarnnyate
|| [13 II ].^

Sabbyasuya-paritosa-l©9ato viksitani 9anakaih sakataksam |

yasya vidvid-amikula-kulani prapniivanti nidba

—

1. 14. -nani dbanani l| [14 || Ninadanti danti-vara-b anti yani

kncitani tani ca durunnayani | ati-manda-mandam = afcigab-

varasu. nivasanti santi giri-kandarasn
|| [15 ||

].^ Samtatena

tatena tejasa durnnayasya nayasya vidvi

—

1. 15. -sarii I akulani knlani durggamad = durggatani gatani dnrgga-

marii II [16 li].® Sapt-amvu.(mbu)-ra9i-visarat 9(ac-cb)latba-

mekbalaya asya bbnvab kati na bbumi-bbujo=va(ba)bbuvub I

siddbirn na kasya cid = agad = yad = analpa-kalpais = ten = atra

kirttanam = aka

—

1. 16. -ri Janardanasya || [17||J.7 Kailas-acala- 9rgga-sambbramam=

adbah- kurvat=prarudh - 5daya- praleya- dyuti - kunda- snndara-

ya9ah - pnnj - opamey - akrti I yatr

=

6ttngga-9ikb-agra-saqgata-

9arac-candr-a:g(nl)9n.-9abbra-9ribbir = mmuncan = nutana-manja-

rir = iva pata

—

1 Metre 9^>'dulavikridita ; and of ^ Metre of first p^da Ratboddhata,

the next three verses. the rest Svagata.

2 Metre ^^ikharini. ^ Metre Jagati.

3 Metre ^arduiavikridita. ® Metre Aksaravati.

T Metre Yasantatilakl.
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1. 17. -kabliir=iinabli5 rajate II [l8ll].^ Vaji-vaidya-Sahadeva-

niruktih tat-pra9astir = iyam= astu mtantam
|
prema-sauhrda-

sukh-aika-dharitri sajjanasya hrdaye raman-iva II [19||]*

^rimato s dhipa- Somasya atmajen=: arjitam yapah i u

—

1. 18. -tkirnna-karmmani ^rimat-Satta-Somena 9!!pina II [20||

Saraasta-bhu-mandala-rajya-bbaram=:avi(bi)blirati ^ri-Naya-

pala-deve I vilikhyamane da9a-pafica-saih(ij)kbya-samvatsare

siddhim = agac = ca kirttih
|| [21 ].^ ||.

Abstract of Contents.

Om ! Salutation to Vasudeva. May Visnu with bis two wives,

Laksmi and Sarasvati, bless you. (v. 1). The (town) Gaya where

Brahma has come to reside, and which is ornamented with high build-

ings, is praised as the unbarred door to salvation in this world (v. 2).

There the loud reading of 'Veda-studying Brahmins makes talk hearable

only with care; and the constant smoke of sacrificial fires makes it as if

a hiding place for dharmma afraid of the Kali-hdla (iron age) (v. 3).

In the Maha-dvija family—ever the home of Laksmi on account of

their virtues, and stainless as the hunda flower engrown by the autum-

nal moon— (v. 4), like was born Paritosa by name (v. 5) ; whose
fame covered the whole world (v. 6). From him was born, like

Narayana, pudraka (v. 7). His fame spread over the three worlds

(v. 8). From him was born Yi9vaditya in whom the qualities hitherto

found separate have combined (v. 9). Verses 10 to 16 sing the praises

of Vi9vaditya. Many chiefs arose on this earth, but none attained ful-

filment so much as he (Vi9vaditya) did by erecting a temple (Mrttana)

of Janardana (v. 17). V. 18 describes the temple in high-flown language.

May this pra^asti, the words of the veterinary physician Sahadeva, find

its place in the hearts of good men like fair ladies! (v. 19). By the

artisan yi’imat Satta-S5ma, son of ^rimat Adhipa-SSma, (this) fame in

inscribing was obtained (v. 20). While ^ri-Nayapala Deva was ruling

the whole world, this monument written in (his) fifteenth year attained

completion (v. 21).

1 Metre (Jardulavikridita. 3 Metre Anustubh.

2 Metre Svagata. 4 Metre Upajati.


